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??????? RoboCup Rescue Simulation????????????????
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????V = {v1, v2,?, vn}
?? 3 ?????
????E = {ei, j?vi, vj? V, vi ? vj ?????????? }
?? 4 ?????????
????C : E ? R+
????? ei, j?????????? ci, j????
???? G??????? vs ?? vg ?????????????????
?? 5 ???
??????????? ?vs, vs+1, ? , vg-1, vg ? ??????? vi?? vi+1???
? ei, i+1 ?????????????
?????? ?vs, vs+1, ? , vg-1, vg ? ???????????????? 
?? 6 ???????
????cs, s+1+cs+1, s+2+?+cg-2, g-1+ cg-1, g



















































???? p ?????????????????????? f?p? ?????
?????? 
???f?p?= g?p?+ h?p?
????g?p? ? h?p? ?????????? 
??g?p???????????? p ???????? 
??h?p????? p ????????????????
??????? p ??????????????????????? p ???
????? g?p? ??????????h?p? ???????????????
?????????????h?p? ???????? h* ?p? ?????????
?????? p ????????????????????????????
??? 
???f* ?p?= g?p?+ h* ?p?
????? h* ?p? ??????????????????????????





















































???G'=?V, E, C, B?
?V, E , C???????2, 3, 4 ????????????????????
????? B????????????
??15???????
???B : E ? R+


























 ??????A*???????????? h*?p? ???????????h* 
?p? ???????????????????? p ????????????
? ?v1, v2, v3, ?? ???? 
1.? ??? p ???????????????????
2.? ???????????????????????
3.? 1? 2???????? 















1.? ????????????????3???? h*?3? ??????
???a?  ????????????????? ? ?????
????0.98 ? 0.98 ? 1 ? 3 = 2.8812 
???b?????????????????????????????????
????0.02 ? 3 + 0.98 ? 0.02 ? 4 + 0.98 ? 0.98 ? 0 ? 7 = 0.1384 
???c?  h*?3? = 2.8812 + 0.1384 = 3.0196 
2. ??????? 0 ???? h*?0? ?????????? 3.19???? 
3.? ????? f *?p? ??????

















???b?  f *?0? = g ?0? + h*?0? = 1 + 3.19 = 4.194
4.? ????????????????????f *?p? ??????????
??????????????3?????? 
5.? ????????????????6????4????7???? f*?p? 
?????? 
6.? ???6? f *?p? ????4? f *?p? ????????????????
?6?????? 

























???? ??????? ?? ??????????































???? ??? ????? ?????? ??????? ????
1-1 ???1 ???20 ???4 1 1000
1-2 ???2 ???20 ???4 10 1000
2-1 ???1 ???20 ???4 1 1000







?????? ?? ???? ?????? ?s?
A* 66.499 12.23 0.00021
???? 35.958 2.192 0.00030



























?????? ?? ???? ?????? ?s?
A* 42.327 3.716 0.00112
???? 35.393 1.050 0.00186
?? 40.516 2.790 0.00156







???? t P ???
A*????? 3.1954 0.000 ?
A*??? 11.505 0.000 ?





















?????? ?? ???? ?????? ?s?
A* 42.370 14.671 0.00031
???? 35.945 5.399 0.00017





























?????? ?? ???? ?????? ?s?
A* 35.432 2.736 0.00096
???? 35.237 1.024 0.00163
?? 35.178 2.018 0.00154






















A* YZ[\  ]^_
?44?
????? ???????????????????????
???? t P ???
A*????? 19.004 0.000 ?
A*??? 9.977 0.000 ?






















???? ?? ???? ??? ??????? ????
3 ??? ????? ???? 1 1000
4 ??? ????? ???? 1 1000
5-1 ??? ???3?? ???? 1 1000
5-2 ??? ???3?? ???? 10 1000
5-3 ??? ???3?? ???? 100 1000
5-4 ??? ???3?? ???? 20 1000
5-5 ??? ???3?? ???? 30 1000
6-1 ?? ???1?? ????? 1 1000
6-2 ?? ???1?? ????? 10 1000






?????? ?? ?m? ???? ?m? ?????? ?s?
A* 998.50 122.8 0.00185
???? 998.35 122.6 0.00789











?????? ?? ?m? ???? ?m? ?????? ?s?
A* 2390.45 363.9 0.00626
???? 2355.78 325.6 0.78707



























?????? ?? ?m? ???? ?m? ?????? ?s?
A* 2209.74 411.41 0.00553
???? 1631.94 237.29 0.05872






















?????? ?? ?m? ???? ?m? ?????? ?s?
A* 1697.09 123.61 0.02049
???? 1621.50 178.60 0.31606
?? 1633.02 99.90 0.10512






















???? t P ???
A*????? 17.239 0.000 ?
A*??? 13.346 0.000 ?


















A* YZ[\  ]^_
?50?
?????? ???????????????????????????
?????? ?? ?m? ???? ?m? ?????? ?s?
A* 1537.18 56.28 0.17054
???? 1632.04 255.3 3.14919
?? 1529.91 55.07 0.67886






???? t P ???
A*????? 2.296 0.000 ???????
A*??? 5.086 0.000 ?


















































































?????? ?? ?m? ???? ?m? ?????? ?s?
A* 1062.39 91.04 0.03772
???? 1032.76 88.14 0.43829
?? 1049.27 86.83 0.16579





























































A* YZ[\  ]^_
?52?
?????? ???????????????????????
???? t P ???
A*????? 9.277 0.000 ?
A*??? 3.744 0.000 ?





?????? ?? ?m? ???? ?m? ?????? ?s?
A* 1007.80 85.58 0.05782
???? 993.70 82.23 0.43575
?? 990.04 74.28 0.17549























???? t P ???
A*????? 4.677 0.000 ?
A*??? 5.290 0.000 ?





?????? ?? ?m? ???? ?m? ?????? ?s?
A* 2210.89 485.2 0.00586
???? 1916.49 397.5 0.10926
























?????? ?? ?m? ???? ?m? ?????? ?s?
A* 1848.07 148.1 0.02639
???? 1824.26 227.9 0.41419
?? 1798.80 126.0 0.15669
??? 1704.31 - -




















???? t P ???
A*????? 9.671 0.000 ?
A*??? 8.168 0.000 ?





?????? ?? ?m? ???? ?m? ?????? ?s?
A* 1773.49 95.77 0.04951
???? 1768.35 146.7 0.63650
?? 1749.46 87.65 0.21919




















???? t P ???
A*????? 8.260 0.000 ?
A*??? 6.691 0.000 ?
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